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Natural Play at Gores Marsh, Bristol
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Over the last two years, AFLA has been fortunate to have designed a number of
natural play areas in and around the Bristol area. These play areas all had very
different requirements and our designs specifically met the needs of the site, local
community and park users. The extensive consultation process included local
schools, with children’s imaginative ideas being interpreted and incorporated into
the play areas.
Site specific features included board walks, spiral mounds, oak climbing wall,
bespoke sand pits, crazy climbing structures, troll bridges, and, at Gores Marsh, a
landscape inspired by the Somerset levels. Planting has been kept robust and
simple and included new reed beds, mature hazel bushes for structure and
marshland trees. Play equipment was selected to be robust and of natural
materials where possible.
Gores Marsh images overleaf show clockwise: concept sketch scheme; Robinia
climbing frame; children at play; scale model of Gores Marsh Park; bespoke oak
seating on new mound.
For further information, contact Alex Fraser (Practice Director) on:
t/f:
0117 971 3558
e:
info@afla.co.uk
w:
www.afla.co.uk
a:
20 Cleeve Road, Knowle, Bristol BS4 2JP
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